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THE SUBURBAN HIKED

WASHINGTON D

science makes ns much progress

the creation of mechanisms for
transmitting the human voice during

tho next decade ns It hns In the last
decade the time may come when n

coat pocket n little bell and

tt friend in Nagasaki Japan

The London Dally Mall says there

lire still ouch teary demands for

horses in South Africa that there Is

no real reserve at the Cape The
British War Office Is becoming

Warmed at the heavy cost of providing

horses and has again enjoined General
kitchener to greater care In the ex-

penditure of horse flesh as the market
is rapidly rising

Texas owns her own domain A

yftst area of it Is pastoral and arid
When used free and In common thtf

land became bleak and repellent Its
forage being destroyed A steer could
barely live on a hundred acres Less
than a decade ago against the oppo-

sition of the stockmen Texas made a
leasing law Now an area of seven
teen acres supports a steer The range
is restored and a proposition to re
peal the lease statute would convulse
the State states a writer In the

The Bornadottes whom the first
Napoleon transferred from his own
army to the throne of Norway and
Sweden are returning to the demo
cratlc ranks whence they originally
sprung The elder son Oscar

ago renounced his rights to the
throne to contract a marriage with one
Inferior In rank and now another son
Eugene who Is following the prates
slon of an artist with a studio in tho
Latin Quarter of Paris has applied for
the assent of his father to a marriage

an American lady residing in the
French capital nnd for permission to
resign his right also to the succession-
to the throne

The Medical Record contends that
It Is Impossible to lay down any hard
and fast rule of eating or drinking
for a body of people The personal
factor must be In every case taken In
to truth It com
mnnds the situation What suits one
person may be harmful to another
and if the Individual be possessed of
ordinary common sense he will not be-

long before he finds out what food or
drink agrees with him and regulate
his diet accordingly A dyspeptic
who cats to excess or partakes of
food which disagrees with him will
In the nature of things suffer and
if he be wise will alter his mode of
life

An indication of the trend of public
opinion iu France may be seen in the
movement which is now on foot in

that country to abolish nil titles of no
blllty In the republic The opponents
of titles of the nobility In France
point to the fact that France Is a re
public and argue that a nobility Is as
much out of place there as it Is In the
United States After the general oleo
tlon a bill will be Introduced Jn the
French Parliament declaring all title
illegal and a strong effort will be
made to pass the measure It Is

that about half a million
Frencmen prefix the title of Count
to their names and it Is certain that
n large proportion of these titles are
assumed and have no significance In
the blood or traditions of their bear-
ers The attempt will be made to ap-

ply the French national motto In a-

new direction by doing away with the
mobility

It Is a sex to learn from no doubt
but sometimes It Is perplexing ob
serves the New York Sun Here was
poor Colonel Nalrence of Hycres In

tins beautiful south of France Hi
ha 5 done his work in the gendarmerie
had been retired and was hoping to
stud his life In comfort In his villa
with hits wife They had been long
married and were attached to each
other Unluckily Mme Nalrcutfe war
ambitious for her husband n Seihv-

torship became vacant und she urged
him to a candidate The Col
onel knew better than to do that hi

for office onconnd had been

and ho didnt care pol-
itics any more So there were ani-

mated discussions in that family jflll

day Mute Nalrenco walked into
her own parlor with a revolver Iji her
hand antI shut the Colonel dead Then
she rang for 11 servant and told him
to cull In the police TJioy will prob
nbly call this an emotional crime in

France The murderer may be ox
tojlcd as a woman Itnitus of political

It Is not altogether sore to

a husband In France
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THE WORK

Do the work of tho day as well
As you have the do

Try best for tho best will tell
What was the end in view

Always is cheap to shirk
the

And remember the better work
Forgetting the weak and bad

They remember the careful tool
well us the perfect

Scant is the memory or a
Or him

People remember tho honest few
of the but had

They will remember the good y
always forget tho

Do tho work of the as well
As though it would close toll

He a sermon in stono would tell
Must chisel carve and moil

Weak and lifeless or firm and trui
Tho work of the day is set

People remember we do
bad they will soon forget

is a record made
Changeless for good or ill

must unafraid
Ready to work your will

tomorrow to sadly rue
Plans that were far sure

People remember the good you do
they forget the

W in Baltimore American
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Ralph Mnsson was
You knew It by the bright hopeful
the dull skin and the nervous Ir-

ritable cough that accentuated
slightest speech and racked his at-

tenuated frame And his tempera-
mental vivacity was due to the
dread disease that while
life dazzles the senses with golden vis-

Ions of longevity
Masson was night telegraph

at a small station on the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad between Chicago
New Orleans In a locality where
forests modified the air with a
of balsam for hurt lungs and the dry
sandy soil furnished a chance for open
air exercise Masson owned a
horse and nt hours when he was duty
free he rode his race for life with
and satisfaction Like all consump-
tives his spirits increased as his
declined and he saw with feverish in-

tensity a long vista of future pros-
perity

Something peculiar In the
makeup of the young operator
both interesting and baffling to
acquaintances but It was merely
expression of a cult which Is not
one of the exact sciences but
has Immense undeveloped poibill
tiesRalph

Masson was a student
psychic phenomena n new believer In
telepathy and an ardent Investigator
Into every new occult theory lIe was
himself a hypnotist possessing n na-

tural gift cultivated and developed by
study and practice At Harvey Sta-
tion he had small opportunity to Im-
prove this faculty but there was one
family living a few miles down the
line where he found n willing convert
to his peculiar views and what was
more Important H valuable subject to
carry them out successfully

Margaret Lansing a girl of eigh
teen became Infatuated with the
strange new power and gave Masson
her intelligent cooperation when nt on
evening entertainment at the little file
islet schoolhouse before he went on
duty he gave an exhibition of his skill
and easily sent her into a profound
hypnotic sleep Her family and
friends were present and gave their
consent looking upon it as a part of
the evenings entertainment and see
ing nothing serious in the perform-
ance They were merely amused and
incredulous when laying his hand on
her forehead with a light touch
said

Go over to the station go into
office and tell me what you see there

He did not know that she could
would submit to the test she had
doubtless been there at some time andmight describe it from memory andthe test would be of lio value
did not respond quickly and he re
peated the command After a
she began to shiver ns With tear

What do you
Two men who look like robbersThey ore breaking open n desk
Can you describe the men
One is young and one Is old They

wear caps and have
tied over tho lower part of their
faces

Look through the
and tell me what you

The one who Is has n Tel
mustache and one eye Is gone
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other has whlto hair amt a
face They are working in a
Ahhh they are caught

The girls breath was Jndrnwn
a sob The hypnotist made a few
passes over her nud she came to her-
self weak and exhausted

Some of you fellows 50 over to the

cmoot
hurry

¬

station and see If she Is right sug-

gested Massou who was deadly
and much excited

Tho Investigating party soon re
turned for they hind met a
which had surprised the robbers
their work The men they had cap-

tured were two tramps who were ex-

actly as the girl hud described them
No one was mere astonished
Masson himself or more overjoyed-
for It demonstrated as a fact
power that he feared might be nation

When on other occasions
Mnsson followed up this feat by oth
ers quite as wonderful
Margaret Lansing as n subject her
family objected They argued that
would Injure her health
wreck her nerves and that
good would result from dabbling In

mysteries Massou was greatly disap-
pointed for he felt that the
of n great discovery depended on
girl What night he not
by her assistance He might
her to read the stars to fathom tho se
crets of infinitude 1 And here ho
himself unable to cope with the
edict of parental authority

The parents were undoubtedly right
They saw on their daughters part an-

other kind of a
fondness for this young man
days were numbered Science
nothing when put In the scales
their love for their child Massou

to Margaret Lansing ns a slcl
man always appeals to n healthy sym-
pathetic woman First pity
love He who leas brutal health can
never know the sweet recompenses
weakness Your robust man has no
charm compared to the pleading lovo
of an Invalid Ralph had said to

that he could hypnotize her at a
distance-

I can bring you to me at any time
by calling you fluid willing you to
come It will bo Impossible for you
not to obey ma

She had smiled Into his bright com-
pelling eyes nvlth a faith and belief
that were sublime and held horsolf
in readiness to go like a bird of the
all when he culled her but nothing
came of It for he had tried and
failed His mind could not control
hers by any distant treatment and ho
had never been able to reach her by
cither telepathy or hypnosis

One night when Massou was on duty
at his station he received n telegram
from linwllns ten miles down the
line

WASHOUT AT BIUS
COE WAIIN 220 EX
PRESS THIS OFFICE-
CAXNOT ItEACII THEM

It was signed with the name of tin
night operator at Itawltus and there
was hardly u halt hour before tit
train was duo at Briscoe Margaret
lather was station agent at that polit
but the express did not stop then and
he probably knew nothing oC tho
washout amid no other train arrlvlag
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and asleep It was five mils to Brls
coo rind raining hard rio horse could
make the distance In time to give the
alarm And hundreds of sleeping men
and women were speeding to certain
death

The young operator felt an uncon-
trollable weariness and lethargy

him but he pulled himself to
gether with a desperate effort that
made every nerve tingle and vibrate
He was speaking aloud although alone
In his office

Margaret Margaret Margaret
Oct your fathers red lantern go
down to the Brlscoe lUver and swing
a danger signal for the 220 express
Go at once I command you my dear
love Go go In Gods rise
from your sleep Margaret and go

The night express came rushing
on to BrJscoe station when Engineer
Preston saw far ahead of him n tiny
red spark glowing Instinct In the
mea read Its meaning before It had
grown to proportions that signaled
danger The train slowed up with
such unwillingness of steam omit
Ing wheel such a mighty groaning and
grinding of the whole outfit that tilt
stubborn resistance threw passenger
out of tile bonus und brought tho
throbbing shrieking engine to a stand-
still on the very brink of destruction
where n figure with un
bound hair swung with persistence1
and monotonous repetition this red lan-
tern that land averted death

The train men wrapped Margaret
In blankets and carried her bewildered
distraught almost lifeless to her home
where she fell unconscious into ncr
mothers firma while the grateful pas
angers lllled the hours they
walt with plaudits of her brave degll
anti talked of the mesial she shoalpace some day
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And Ralph Masson When his as-
sistant relieved him at the office at
early morning his hand was on the
key but Ills head was bowed and
ho neither moved nor spoke In that
supreme client ho had found

M L Raync iu the Chicago

AUSTRALIAN SEA FISHING

Angling For Schimpper Nnnnygnl Mor
and Slunk

Sea fishing Is the Alpha and Omega
of most fishing In Australia We leave
Sydney harbor about midnight in a
small tug so as to be on the further
fishing grounds at daybreak Now we
are out between the heads and at last
a chilly dawn creeps over the sea We
are at rest too broadside to the rollers
and It is good to go up the narrow
companion and on deck and find the
lines wo left neatly celled In corners
over night The two deck hands are
busy cutting up the bait a score or so
of mullet squid We
ore ready nnd our eight leads go al-

most together over the side nil on the
saute quarter so that the lines may
stream clear the tug and of each
other Down they go and still down
a good forty fathoms and the moment
the lend touches bottom we hold on A
moment or two passes and some one is
Into n good fish which Is hauled and
played on the thin line with great care
and and proves to be a sil-

very morwoug of six or seven pounds
weight ft enough fish to
the stranger yet dubbed with a sneer

wrong color by its captor and his
Australian friends

The discontented one seems In lucks
way for no sooner has he again baited
his hooks each line I ought to have
said carries two and a heavy lead
that ho Is once fighting with an
even larger fish but the lino sheers
away ominously near the surface and
there Is a general cry of Shark ns it
Is indeed seen that one of those white
bellied brutes has both
his hooks But the tackle is strong
there is nothing in reason to port so
long as the shark cannot get the Hue
between its teeth and it Is at last
lifted bodily on the deck five feet and
more of it and soon clearing breath-
ing space with the great sweepIng
strokes of Its tall

The first Halt that I am destined to
catch In these strange waters is as cu-

rious In name as in appearance
Nannygal It Is called which Irresist-

ibly though doubtless good aboriginal
reminds one of nannygoat and it is of
a brilliant scarlet with huge protrud-
ing black eyes Very good eating is
this same but more valuable-
on account of Its invariably Indicating
the presence of a big schnnpper No
sooner indeed have I hauled my nan

than one or two of the party in
stantly haul In their lines to see that
the baits are right and that n good op-
portunity may not be lost For we are
not anchored in one spot The Pacific
la too deep the ground too trough the
swells from the south too sudden and
violent to admit of such n plan On
the contrary wo drive with the tide
over the reefs a kind of schnapper bat
tue and are thus enabled to go to tho
fish when they will not come to us
Good sehnnppcr now caught on nil
sides and I must say that my first
really heavy Bchnnpper warrants nil
the hopes that I had based on a some
what long and Intimate acquaintance
with his feebler cousin the red bream
of the English channel London Trav-
eler

Men Cliccrcil Florence XlKlitlneale
The late Sir Jobn Stecle sculptor to

Queen Victoria was modeling a bust
of Florence Nightingale when an of-
ficer of one of the Highland regiments
which hind suffered so cruelly In tho
Crimean heard that the bust had Just
been completed and was In Sir Johns
studio Many of the men In his com
pany had passed through the hospital-
at Scutari nnd he obtained permission
from the sculptor to bring some of
them to see It Accordingly a squad
of men one day marched into the big
studio and stood in line

They had no idea why they had been
mustered In so strange a place With
out a word of warning the bust was
uncovered and then as by one 1m
pulse the men broke rank and with
cries of Miss Nightingale Miss
Nightingale surrounded the model
fluid with hats off cheered the figure of
their devoted nurse until the root
rang

So spontaneous and hearty and so
Inspiring was the whole scene that In
after days Sir Johu Steele declared
it to be the greatest compliment of his
life Sunday Magazine

Dont Spore All lie Trees
There Is no alight Ignorance In the

cry that is so often raised with regard-
to the removal or cutting down of trees
In the parks mid It has recently been
displaying Itself with certain trees
that have been already or firs to be-
got rid of In the course of carrying
out the Piccadilly widening As n
matter of fact most of thom were so
close together that their branches In
termlngled nnd any one acquainted
with knows that this Is
most Injurious to the proper growth
of the individual tree The truth Is
thnt In the public parks ns In most
private properties plantations require
from time to time to bo thinned out
It is rumored that it him been found
necessary to remove some 320 odd
trees from the gardens at Buckingham
Palace anti In Lord Uathmores time
drastic measures had to bo taken with
the overgrowth jn the Chestnut nvc
mte In the IliKenfe Park with smlondUl
results that me now abundantly up
pleat on Sunday Pall Mp
Gazette
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SOLID PETROLEUM

ft Uucer Minn That Wee Worked With
1rollt For Sovernl Yearn

The Cairo field In West Virginia conS
thins n relic of tho earliest production
if illuminating nnd lubricating oil
a wonderful deposit of solidified pe-

roleum bitumen some call it whether
rightly so will not be known until tho
result of certain tests now being made
by Eastern chemists Is announced

011 companies front this and other
Ole operating urouuu Cairo

Hltchlo County with success The
fluid Is about the same quality found
here but some difficulty with water
Is experienced The oil and writer seem
to mix contrary to all theory and In
pummer the raw products of the wells
must bo steamed before the water
will settle In winter the s tiff is aw-

ful to handle Oil is to be found at n
depth of about 1COO feet

Six miles front Devils Hole at Me
Garlands schoolhouse where once was
n prosperous settlement now quite do

Is the old Illtchle coati mine
or biunen deposit Early in 1850 It
Viecam1 known that there was n strange
outcropiuig of what was termed coal
Instead of lying Hat underground as
most coal mines do here was one the
wondering prospectors found that
stood on edge A sliver of It burned
like a torch and left no ash A shovel
ful of It would blaze like grease and
no kindling was needed

S II Wilson now a resident of
Parkorsbnrg was among those who

the peculiar vein mid he
organized a company for development
He is still one of the owners and his
son Edward Wilson Is associated with
him In lumber and coal interests Af-
ter some experimenting It was found
that the new raw product was unfit
for fuel By melting or distilling It
was seen that oil could be produced
and that there was less than ten per-
cent waste

A company was formed and a narrow
gauge railway thirteen miles long was
built connecting with the Baltimore
stud Ohio at Cairo Expensive machin-
ery was placed In position and opern
tlon was begun going on for eighteen
years uninterrupted by the Civil War
save for a short time Great caldrons
and retorts with engines and hollers
were unloaded from the new trains
and n thrifty town sprang up It was
probably the first boom town In olldom
for Plthole was Just then beginning
It paid to distil the stuff for oil was
selling as liniment by the pint for what
a barrel costs now

Sonic extended explorations proved
that the queer vein wits about three
quarters of a mile long and three to
six feet wide Down each side were
perpendicular walls of sandstone how
Car down no one knows Active

penetrated 305 feet and then It was
abandoned owing to crude methods of
mining employed and the cheapness
of oil elsewhere The costly vats ore
rusting into scrap cobwebs cover the
office windows and copperheads crawl
about the vltnls of the furnaces anti
engines Plttsburg Gazette

liaitebnll
The origin of baseball our nation

il game Is not definitely known but
tho first club organized to play It was
In New York In 845 Singularly
enough this club like the one first

to promote rowing was called
The Knickerbocker Club After 1831

other amateur baseball clubs began to
organise Including the Atlantic Mu-

tual Union etc In 1857 a convention
of delegates from sixteen clubs in and
around New York Brooklyn was
held About ten years litter at the an-

nual convention of the National Asso-
ciation in 1800 202 clubs from seven
teen States and the District of Colum-
bia were represented The college of
baseball associations were started
about 18G2 or 1803 Amateur baseball
throughout the Union wits nt Its height
In the years 1803 1800 and 1807 Pro-
fessional baseball was recognized in
1808 and the first games were played
a 1800

THE SUBSTITUTE

He was long and lean and gawky

like n cart horse
With left and

It was sure defeat to take

And the Cornville lacked Tom Tinker
Injured earlier in the day

Sure defeat but fun in plenty
Was reckoning made

slut he not their banter
And his in

Till they reached the closing inning
And lie took the

With the score just three against them
And a Cornville on each base

How hey sighed for stalwart Tinker
Mow the rooters filled the air

Go it Hayseed Slnm it
Was strangers withering share

Though his manner lacked pretense

For a homer oer the fence

And the moments hush of wonder
Broke in one tremendous din

As three Cornvilles crossed the platter
And the stranger Allowed in

lIe was and gawky
lIe was bandylegged

And the town was his that night-
Boston

Virginia ConMltullon OIIKK
At the suggestion of Congressman

Harry Leo Mitynnrd this Agricultural
Department nt Washington will sup-
ply each member of the Virginia Con-
stitutional Convention with a young
oak tree for them to set out In com-
memoration of the convention It Is n
happy thought anti we liope the trees
will all grow anti bo reverently pointed
to In future years Wo believe In
everything that will bring to mind tin
planting of trees which the people of
this country will before ninny
have to look after systematically or
suitor serious doprlvntloiiStamitou
lYu News
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THKBOBOIIBAN CITI-
fcEN u permanent
tuna JliouinndH and thou
lands of olin testify to
tho work It accom-
plished during the nvo
roars tin ot suburban

In Dutriot of
Columbia that maintain a

bureau whose duty

that It deserves and
substantial enoo-

urWALflERS
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Calls will receive
prompt attention

1072 32D STREET N W
D C

Tel W 01 D

kupperts Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD
Pleasant Drive from Washington

Short walk from
Cycle Track Picnlo and Baseball

tutu other Outdoor Amusements

i JOHN APPICH
5-

i Beer Whiskey I-

j AND Wine Merchant
1800 urn STREET S E t

j WASHINGTON X O

Oakmont end Sliver Drook Whiskies 3-

S A SPECIALTY E-

gnrttuhm

tells tha circulation of all the newspapers
It tells tho circulations correctly

revised and reissued four times a year

Irlce FIT Dollar
Delivered Carriage Paid

MYSTEBIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS I

IN A RELIEF
IMMEDIATE IN ITS DENEHCIAb RESULTS I

Unexcelled u a BLOOD PURIFIER
ALTERATIVE-

In its stimulant on a
TORPID LIVER-

A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT

OP APPETITE
HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS

and BOILS
vanish a by magic after taking a few doses

There Is no more effectual relief foe the
NAUSEA end LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCEt-
han this article

cent Bottles
by

Send for Free Circular

THB MEXICAN HBDICINB CO
100 N Third Street PiULADtaruu P-

XHAffifgfc

SO of constant itndT of Catarrh of the
convinced

Ills AMERICAN CATARRH CURB It tbo best of
oil remedies for thcso annoying complaints
Neither douche nor pro necessary In
using it The American Catarrh Cure restores
the hcirtng cures tho hawking tough and
expectoration removes and note
bleodliic It atoo Improves appetite

sound sleep tha whole
system and Increases the vitality

Sold y druggists Also delivered by mall
on receipt of 8100 JONES
No 4CO North Third Stroot Hillaaelptila Pa
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